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THE ÆRONAUT’S YARN.expiration of the year’s lease granted 

at the time of location', the groundThe Klondike Nugget iBy John Leonard, A. E.
Come, have a fresh clgtir, good friend, 

Yon’ve henrd us, e*cb in lurn.
Tell of some most heroic deed,

W.tbout the least concern ;
And we are waiting patiently 

To hear your story now,
And iu your life of travel 

You’ve seen strange things I vow.

’Twas to a hardy aeronnut 
These words had been addressed, 

And, hMvfhg lit the proffered smoke 
He said. *1 would not wrest 

Your lauded ideals from you 
Nor class them beneath mine,

For w 11 I know heroic men 
Are found in every line.

But when I hear the subject broached 
I close my eyes and see

The vision of an orphan boy__________
Who used to work with me 

He'd been an outcast; bad no friends, 
Knew no such thing as hhme;
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ISSUED DAILY AND SKlSl-WKEKLV.
Publishers

m passed into the hands of the govern

ment and was no longer - open to the 

By the regulation pub-
I

Allen Bros
prospector, 
listed today the system has been en- The tm SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

tiAlLt tirely changed, and unrepresented 

ground on any and all creeks in the 

territory is now open to the prospector

early. In advance............................................$40 00
IX months............................................................  20 00
hree months.............—. ................... 11 00
or monin by carrier In city, in advance. 4 oo
Ingle coplea...................... ...................25

SEMI-WX8KLY 
Yearly, in advance
Six months ...........
Three months ...
Per monili by carrier In city, in advance. 2 00 
Single copies...................................................... 25

&

to locate.
The effects of these new regulations 

will be thoroughly demonstrated dur

ing the next twelve months. The Nug

get forecasts for the Yukon territory an 

unprecedented amount of prospecting, 

and development during the coming 

year. Within a very few weeks every 

foot of ground in the territory to which 

title has not already been given will 

be open to the prospector who may go 

where and when he will in search of 

paying ground so long as he. does not 

infringe upon property secured by some 

one else before him.

If these changes continue coming as 

rapidly as they have been during the 

past sixty days, we shall begin to think 

that the millenium is indeed at hand.
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Kagle CityGOODSWhen a nwvpapler offers ita advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it it a practical admissioh of “no 
Hrculation.” THE KLONDIKE NVOEETasksa 
good figure for its space and in justificatif thereof 
guarantees trt its advertisers a pairtcirCnlatton five 
times that of any other paper published bettceen 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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OCEAN STEAMERS
Ban Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
■ St. I’aul

And one day^oi 
He happened

-> '■4
He filled up mil the sand bags,

And at nrightened utit tire gtrys, - 
And asked so many questions 

Of the business iu the skies,
A fid seemed so very quick to leftrn * 

And was so frank and,free 
That I took him in the business 

My apprentice boy to be

koyukuk district
Koyukuk

Portland 
Hauler

fit. Michael to Golovin 
Bay, Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay
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Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
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VUKON TCRRITOny ’
FortymlleLETTERS

And Snail Packages can be sent to the Creek* by our 
carriers an the folioadng days: Every Wainrsday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza: every 
Saturday to Hanker, Dominion, Hold Run, Sul- 

§5$ phur, etc.

; , ' lHWBooHis work he always went about 
\\ lib such a willing grace 

And so very unnsuming;.
He was one who knew nlsplace; 

And oft 1 thought twould he too sad 
If we should Rave to part,

. But never thought to what extent 
I'd won nls arab'heart. s

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1900.Ijjfe'
TflFone day : I had promised him 

A trip some afternoon 
And this day he was adve 

To ride the gay haloon;
And in all the crowd assembled 

There was none so proud as Guy 
When the great; haloon was readv 

For her passage to the sky.

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
$ STILL THEY COITE.

Ottawa is heeding the Yukon terri

tory's cry for refprms in a manner that 

indicates very clearly the fact that the 

government having once awakened to 

the necessity of giving relief to this 
much-abused country will not stay the 
good work until every important de
mand that has been made is acceded 
to. In* yesterday’s issue of the Nugget 
appeared a short synopsis of two new 
regulations which have just been made 

public. In today’s paper the full text 
of the new laws is given. By virtue of 

the first of the two orders, the regula
tion of September 5, 1899, whereby all 
hillside and bench claims on Eldorado 
and Bonanza creeks were withdrawn 
from Ideation is rescinded and entries 

for unoccupied ground on the two 
creeks above named will hereafter be 
received under exactly the same condi

tions which govern the location of 
other un located ground.

It will doubtless surprise many peo
ple to know that there is still ground 

unprospected on Bonanza and Eldorado 
creeks—the two streams upon which 
the first gold discoveries were made and 
from which millions of dollars worth 

the precious metal have been taken. 
Why the original order was passed 

was never clearly explained. *It accom- 

not>ing save inducing a con- 
/slàerable number of people who would 

f otherwise have remained in the couu- 
/ try tp leave and try their prospects in 

V the neighboring territory of Alaska. 
We do not, however, intend to waste 
any time in speculating upon the 
motive which urged the Ottawa author; - 
ties to pass the obnoxious regulation. 
The main point now to be considered 
À the fact that much valuable ground 

located on the two richest creeks in the 
lountry is npw open for locatiok to any 

who desires to prospect npffn it.
The second order which is 

listicd in full on another pag 
Issue, is along the spate li: 
previous one only that it is mfjch more 

sweeping in its terms.
Under the laws which ha 

I lore prevailed unrepresented j 

I verted immediately to the J 
could not be located or in sit 

secured by prospectors who! might de
sire to work it. I

This law has worked an| almost un
told hardship upon the pt 
has probably done as mu 

I the progress and develop!

Yukon territory as any other single 
legislative enactment which 
been passed for the 
territory.

The peculiar circumstances attending 

the rush .into this country in 1897-98, 
made the effects of the law more dis
astrous than would seem possible to 
anyone not thoroughly posted as to the 
circumstances. During that famous 
stampede entire creeks were located
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6 From all indications It‘appears that 

the stampede to Moosehide yesterday 

Tiad some real foundation., Unless some 

very clever salting was done a discovery 

has been made which yvill ultimately 

develop into something decidedly worth 

while. The Nugget has always main

tained that the Klondike country has 

not been half prospected as yet and 

events of recent date tend to sustain 

this view. Someone has said that there 

is more gold on top of the hills sur

rounding Dawson than has been yet 

taken from all the creeks combined. 

We do not know if this is a correct 

statement of fact or not. We are pre

pared to say, however, that we pvould 

feel no surprise should such ultimately 

prove to be the case.

I mounted to my perch upon 
The concentrating ring 

And gall; in the basket 
My apprentice boy did spring;

The band struck up a lively air,
The people yelled hooray !

When they saw him out the moorltfg 
And the air-ship sailed away.

High up above the gav resort 
"ElCbndor” soared so grand ; 

White handkerchiefs were waving 
In many a dainty hand 

In answer to the boy’s salute 
Until we raised so high 

The great crowd blended Into one 
Dark mass beneath the aky.

Drifting to the south, southeast 
Before a gentle breeze,

We soon had raised until the 
Naked eye no longer sees 

The things of earth—a grayish haze 
Had gathered neath us there 

And we felt the grewsome death-like 
Silence of the upper air

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Horn 

Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandban 

and low water. Best dining room service on the river.
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fifty pounds my boy 
1 safely bet

Just spill out 
And ;

We’ll soon be nearer Heaven 
Than some will ever get 

Said I to Guy, and laughingly 
1 He bundled out the sand

Remarking that he’d like to see ^ 
The coast lines of that land.

Office at L. & C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD, Ayou can

YUKON FLYER COM RANI
NELS PETERSON, Gar.eral Manager

Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”
Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any fùrtW/âforoi

tion apply to company’s office
WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AGT..

Relieved of so much ballast 
We ascended with a bound, 

Till the anevoid barometer 
Read three miles off tbeOom Paul has tendered his resigna

tion as president of the Transvaal Re

public. Strange to relate no candi

dates have thus far announced them

selves for Oom’s old job.

ground.
’Twas thén we struck a current wild, 

God knows its business there, 
Which hurled the stately condor 

Horizontal on the air.
A VMM DOCK

’Twas only for a moment 
We heard that awful gale 

Howl through the hempen Getting.
Like à tortured demons wail 

And th' n, g rent heavens, what la this?
A draught that takes our breath ! 

’Tis from below I She’s sprung a leak ! 
Were driving down to death!

" White ’Pass and Yukon Route,"
SUPPER PARTY.

A BOAT SAILS
(Continued from page i. ) Spill out that ballast, quick—I cried, 

And with a steady hand,
I saw that boy beneath me 

Pass out the bags of sand ;
'Tie useless! Down^Mfl 

And then I heard/him cry :
•• Perhaps she’ll carnr you alone!
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HiArriving at the Holborn he waited 
outside for a time, then followed his 
brother in. He went to the box, and 
hir brother pushed him aside saying, 
“Ed,, be a gentleman, even;if you are 
front Missouri,’ He pushed his brother 
aside and struck Steil.

As the hour was late and there seemed

1 down we plunge.
.

——FOR--------I'll cutaway! ood bye!

White Horse and All Way PoinSpellbound, I saw his sharp knife 
Cut the basket ropes In twain,

And, gentlemi n, I never care 
To see the liltg again.

Speechlessly I waicbed him,
Till he’d severed all but lour.

And then I found my voice and cried : 
For God’s sake, cut no more.

little prospect of getting through with 
the case under several hours’ time, the 
jury was allowed to go with instruc
tions not tb hold any conversation on 
the subject, or allow anyone to ap
proach them. The case then went over 
till this morning when the prisoner, 
W. T. Boone, was placed upon the stand 
in his own defense. He testified that 
Mrs. Boone had been living at the 
claim on King Solomon's Hill since 
her arrival here ot| the 15th of June, 
but had been dji

m The O’ Brien Qub QlllCK JlCtlOtl (
ByPbonf^

■ Climb up here, bov, upon the ring 1 
There’s yet another chance,

And If that fails, together then 
We’ll end this wild romance !

Welt, men, I dragged him on the ring. 
And then aloft aid grope,

blade I split

charge.
Thoee
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And with a leckletts 
The silken envelope.

Use the Phone and W1) Bite soon collapsed : a parachute 
Formed In the net above, 
ltd we Struck the ground as lightly 
As t(r6 landing of a dove 

Too Ull lor words I kissed the earth, 
And thanked my lucky star,

But Guy just laugheiTat me-and said. 
“I wonder where we are?"

Spacious and Elegant

Qub cRooms and Bar
• I FOUNDED _ ’EY J -

SMvrray, O'Brien and Marchbank. j

Can Afford It Now.
Rates to Subscribers, $80 per Month. B*1 

Non-Snbscribers : Magnet Gulch |1 OOper 
sage; Forks, $1 50; ybrne, $200; Domin* 
One-Half rate to Subscribers.

Office Telephone Exchange NttfJl 
A. C. Offiwe Building.

Donald B. Olson General nM

ib-
isfied, and this 

culminated shortly 4efore the affair in 

the Holborn, in~rMrs. Boone leaving 
the claim and coming to town. Her 
couein had arrived here shertly before 
the occurrence referred to, and she de
cided to stay in town with her. He 
told of the affair in the restaurant in a

iis
Now, whan I hear of heroes bold,

I simple close my eyes.
And see f boy ol sixteen years 

Out y coder In the skies 
Cuttlngkway hlsttnly hope,

As though he didn’t know .
The coll hard earth was rolliiffc 

Ten thousand lent below.
f| ------- ——-------------------- .
/Moosehide Stampede,

Severn 1 hundred people went down to 
very straightforward way. He said Mooseijide yesterday in the neighbor- 
that when he and his brother came to hood
the restaurant, and he found Steil and yesterday's Nugget, a strike is alleged 
the ladies in the box, SteiPllad invited to haVe been made.
him to eat dinner and he had been in- As Evidence Of what has been done a 
troduced to his w-ife's cousin. Then representative oLthe Nugget was shown

iassrvas «»
had tried to stop his brother first, then discovery dump by the engineer of the 
had tried to ''prevent Steil using the steamer Marjory.
catsup bottle on his brother. While The engineer states that he, took two
waiteT*had *pfnktned fe^nns^hind handfuls of dirt off the <lumP and 

him and would not heed his demands wrapped it in a pocket handkerchief, 
for liberty. The waiter, in pulling The dirt was taken to the boat, placed 
his hands back had drawn the right in a pan and washed in the presence 
one against the gun which called It to t .1 „ . . , , , . ?mind and he drew it to persuade the of the captain and several bystanders, 
waiter to release him. The gun had The result showed about fio cents in 
acted on the waiter at once and he was coarse gold, one piece being half as 
released. He wpt to the front of the lan,e as a grain of wheat. The engi-
house, thinking he would get his 6 ... . , • . 1.
brother out of there before > anv arrests "eer »>sthat he du« mto the dutoP“X 
were made. He did not intend to shoot eight inches before taking the dirt 
anyone, and could not tell how the gun out, which would seem to indicate that 
was fired other than it was discharged the llump had been salted it must
Mrs. Hoom-Tr Us p'^elsion.'^Hv was certainl>' tove been a" extremely ex- 

not jealous of Steil ; had never been Pensiye process, 
jealous of Steil or anyone else.,

Witness Chataway was recalled and 
asked if the Boones had ente 
restaurant together. He testified that 
they had. The waiter also had said so.

This closed the testimony ami the 
council began argument.
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All the Comforts We Are Prepared to flake WkB One jf
H journal/s

COAL
1 Ami to insure your supply would «*!■
1 vise that contracts be made early- «ante
I COAL Is giving the best of sali,lse**^^l)> age 
1 ajtd will not cost as much as wood, t* butors 
!„ ing the advantage of being le»
‘ than wood—no sparts-^reducing^
1 risks; no creosote to destroy stovepr-^J c
1 and the fire risk you take hi heviaf ^
! feetive rttws caused by the ere<W*y 
I great. Call and see us.

j. p. McLennan n a t &t.co.
front Street, L * ^

Next to Holborn Cate, Dawson xlgQtf
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Bonanza - Market mrs. e. r. Roberts

Fu toAll Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality. ** *dito 
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• ••

and recorded by men who after securing 
title to ground never returned even to 
have a second look at their property.

Kiltie

tributary streams running into the vari
ous creeps, many of which are still 
—-' £d owing to the effect of the re-

'
TELEPHONE 33•m OeaWINT» MADE TO O*0E*.

Third Avenue. Near New P<
run

Third Steel, opposHe Paviiton ... DIISOI tint
Attention Voters. ,

There will be a meeting,of the wartl 
committees of the O'Brien-Noel Club 
in the committee rooms,"Monte Carlo 
building, this eveniug at 8 p. m- 
A full attendance is urgently requested.

<• A. M. TAYLOR. Sec’y. *

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.
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BLACKSniTftS AND HINÉRS
—1   IF YOU WANT J i r.;

‘Cumberland Coal, Round and Flat Iron, Steel Horse Shioe Mails, t*”" 
Hasps, Hammers, etc., try THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO.

, SECOND AVENUE
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Private dining rooms at The Holborn.
We fit glasses. Pioneer drag stored'
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